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Hey Sue – look at you 

Biggest doggone dinosaur from here to Timbuktu. 

A cool cretaceous creature, back to say hello 

From 67 million years ago! 

 

The human Sue discovered you in a rocky cliff 

Scattered like a puzzle in the ground. 

Peter dug your dusty bones, wondering maybe if 

The biggest ol’ tyrannosaurus EVER had been found. 

 

Tyrannosaurus rex was the King of Dinosaurs 

Does that mean YOU’RE a dino queen? 

Never was a body more magnificent than yours 

Then, or now, or any time between! 

 

Hey Sue – look at you 

Biggest doggone dinosaur from here to Timbuktu. 

A cool cretaceous creature, back to say hello 

From 67 million years ago! 

 

You were grand and glorious, living way back then 

Seven tons of dinosaur they say. 

You took a little break, but now you’re back again 

Showing off your classic style today! 

 

Forty-one feet long, thirteen feet up high 

A long trip from your tail up to your eyes. 

I’m standing on the ground, watching you watch me try 

To understand the wonder of your size. 
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Hey Sue – look at you 

Biggest doggone dinosaur from here to Timbuktu. 

A cool cretaceous creature, back to say hello 

From 67 million years ago! 

 

They say you have a wishbone, like the birds all do 

And little bones like birds have in their ears. 

I wish that you could tell us if you had feathers too 

Something new to think about, after all these years! 

 

Sue the Human knew that you were special from the start  

She watched them make you whole again and took you to her heart 

She know her way with dinosaurs would never be the same 

She shared with you her spirit by giving you her name 

 

You lived in South Dakota a long, long time ago 

The time and place that held you seem so far. 

Now you’re in the spotlight, the star of your own show 

There for all the world to see the dinosaur you are! 

 

Hey Sue – look at you 

Biggest doggone dinosaur from here to Timbuktu. 

A cool cretaceous creature, back to say hello 

From 67 million years ago! 

 

A cool cretaceous creature, back to say hello 

From 67 million years ago! 

 

From 67 million years ago! 
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